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Loyalty.
Thus far the session of the Legislature

has been prolific of debate, during which
the prominent men of both parties have 'had
a fair opportunity to exhibit their elocution-
ary powers as well as avowsuch sentiments as
have taken possession of their minds. Yes-
terday, the subject of awarding damages to the
people who suffered from the effects of the rebel
raid in August and July of 1863, being before
the House,a veryspirited debate was elicited on
an amendmeht offered by Mr. KELLE, of
Washington county, to the effect that the
committee in charge of the investigation
to fix these damages be instructed to inquire
into the loyalty of all parties making claims
for indemnification. There was nothing
wrong in this amendment, unless the people
of Pennsylvania are expected to pay every
traitor in the land for his losses; and yet the
Democracy of the House voted almost en
masse against its adoption: It wasfrequently
asked during the debate, who were traitore,
and what was loyalty? These are questions
which thecommitteeappointed to assess dam-sages will be.called on to settle. It was not
for the majority of the House to answer any
more than it was prudent for. the minority in
that body to propound such questions: That
there are traitors in the locality through whichthe rebels passed last summer, and raVaged
the . soil of Pennsylvania, no man of
sense or judgment will deny ; while only
those who are tinctured with 'treason them-
selves will attempt to screen these wretches
from the penalties which are reserved for them
in the future.

The people have not failed to observe, dur-ing all the time already consumed in thebloody struggle - to put. down the slave-hold-
ers' rebellion, that whenever any policy of
vigor is sought to be put iii force to'sdeure
the, end aimed at, the Democratic, leaders ;in-
variably interpose some objection to frustrate
the purpose sought to be accomplished. Th;
course of the leaders in the lgouse, yesterday,
was only another illustration of .their objects.
What shouldit matter to loyal meni, how :ter-
ribly all traitors are made to suffer for their
crimes? And yet the :Democratic leaders,
claiming to be loyal, are constantly laboring.
to screen traitors. As those loaders now-rir,ge
the indemnification of thp traitors in .the
Cumberland Valley, fer the loSses Which they
sustained while their allies were. plundering
that portion of the Union, sowillthey also
some day claim that all rebeldoin shall be in-
demnifiedfor the losses. which the traitors
incurred from their own actions.

—We trust that none of our readers will
fail to peruse the debate on this sUbjeet, Which
we publish this afternoon..

Speculations in Gold
We have frequently had occasion to refer t 6

and condemn the speculations in gold 'which
have donb so.much to. impair the 'credit and
burden the country with,debt. These 4pboi-
lafionß cannot be characterized .as anything
but treasonable, and however those who in
dulge in them niiy elaim,to be loyal, they are
yet traitors to the Government in striving
equallywith the men with deadly weapons hi
their, hands toput an end to the Nation's exist-
ence. Senator Sherman, of Ohio,.feeling the
importance of .this subject, introduced a bill
into the U. S. Senate on Tuesday, prohibiting
speculative transactions in gold; mitheS all

_time sales of specie or foreign exehange null
and void, and partial payments thereupon re-
claimable by suit ; and it is made the duty of
District Attorneys to prosecute such suits, the
money reclaimed going in equal parts to: the
informer, the District Attorney and thee-United
States Treasury. All check's and drafts not'
payable at sight given in such transactionsare made void excepting when, they.have imaged
into the hands of a third person ignorant of
the agreement; but the person making,: the
rate, may at any time within threeyears bring
snit for the recovery of the full amount from
the person to whom it was made.

iluspielon Haunts the Guilty
The Copperhead organs in the rural dis-

tricts, as if by concert, are lamenting that the
result of the organization of the State Senate
will be the passage of an apportionment bill
that will deprive that faction of all hope of
influence in that bodyfor years to come. In
explanation of these lamentations we may
trulyremark that suspicion haunts the guilty,
The factionists, who have thus far delayed the
progress of business in the Senate, feel that
they deserve no consideration at the hands of
the majority, and we are satisfied that the'
people themselves in the districts now repre-
sented by these demagogues, would be better
satisfied if the apportionment bill were so
framed as to cut these revolutionists from all
hope of ever again disgracing the, tqate Sen-
ate. Perhaps, the hopes of the people, on
this subject, will be realized.

d'CLEtiaa's report, instead of creating a
sensation, as its author and his friends sup-
posed it would, is absolutely eliciting merely
;the derision and the contempt of Sensible
men. The newspapers everywhere are pok-
ing fan at Little Mac by suggesting that he'should have adopted for the title of his docu-
ment, the immortal words which Bulwer puts
into the mouth of Richelieu: " The pen is
mightier than the sword"

It.avaaor Jorresozi, 17., S. Senator from
Maryland, a year ago, a pro-slavery man, and
a slave-holderto-day, is announced to deliver a
speech in-the Senate favering the amend-
ment of the Constitution to abolish slivery.—:
This mill be a hard nut for the treason-sympa
thizers-iii the-North. Southward the star :of
Abolitionism goes.

The Election in the Duriano Senatorial
District

We have, of course, au abiding faith in the
result of the election to be held in thelmilanaSenatorial District, to fill the vacancy created
by the. resignation of senator Harry White.
We feel that the loyal people in the counties
composing that district will be true to their
trust, and yet we cannot refrain from urging
on every man in Indiana and Armstrong coun-
ties, who has the least regard for the repute-
tionAndluture welfare of the. Commonwealth,
to be active in making the result of that elec-
tion wield the utmost possible influence.—
Every Copperhead politieian in the State or
Pennsylvania will exert his influence to con-
trol the election in Indiana and Armstrong
counties. Already weare informed that efforts
will be made to create a divirsion in theranks
Of the loyal men of the district—to stir up
jealousies and form rivalries—all, if possible,
to bring about the defeat of Dr. St. Clair, and
secure the election of some Copperhead, by.
which result the Legislature of Pennaylvania
is to be further obstructed in the legislative
exercise of itspowerduring theentire session.
To the cause of the nation this would indeed
be disastrousWhile to the hopesof the rebels
it would be inspiring.

—The election of Di. St. Clair -will at once
start the legislative busineas of the Common-
wealth. Had Senator 'Whitebeen able to have
taken his seat,--lual the factious minority in
the Senate not influenced the retention of
Hairy White as a prisoner in the vile andfil-
thy dens of Richmond—Pennsylvania to-day,
would have been relieved of at least a million
of dollars in public debt which was accumula-
ted by the increase inthe difference ofgold in
paying her interest—ler facilitica for volun-
teering would have been en'arged, and thus
the hardships Of the-draft now beeonieneces-•,
sary would have been avoided—while other im-
portant private business all depending on hails
lation, would have been exempt from suffering
au& injury. All this was the work of the cop-.
pinhead minority iu the Senate.. And from
these facts, our friends iu Indiana and Arm-
strong counties will be able to see how im-
portant is the dray devolved:on them to fill
the vaeaneyertedby theresignation of their
late gallant Senator. Let theui discharge that
duty faithfully. Let them strike. the blow
which 'will destroy the spell in which the
Semite isnoW liOund-,-it spell created by the
machinations.of those who seek therealization
oftheir personal aspirations at the sacrifice of
all Chat is holy, noble;patriotic 'and national:

Predict:ton. ReiLlized 7-ovt4. the Left
Robert tpombs threatened to call the roll

of his slaves on Bunker: From_some-
strangA bitell -in afitilis, 'this prediction has
failed of fulfillment; instead, of it we hear of
rebel prisoners,' taken in arms against the
Government, Nisiting that "sacred hill," and
actually enjaying•the sensation. We find the
following inthe Boston Jongta/ of last even-
ing: . . •

• The detachment of rebel prisoners, nearlythree hundred', in number, who arrived from
the Wegt last evening in charge of theChicago .Zouaves, are now on board the United States'
deceiving: ship. Ohio, :undergoing the prelithir:nary preparations for service in the navy ofthe United States. The men • generally are
well pleased with -their now quarters; andmanifest much .delight at the prospect of
warmclothing and. an abundance of •ration.

They were divested.!ofear ."butternut"uniforms this.morning, which were,cast reck-
lessly_into !the stream, and;after having been
treated to a generous bath, they were:supplied
with the bright blue uniforms of ~the Unionnavy.. Many of the men. were very scantily'
clad; and 'they. were also remarkably_ filthy:Nearly one-third of the whole number are for-eigners, the Irish and Germans predomina-•
ting, and .they are chiefly. from Tenne§see, -
Virginia, Georgia and, Alabama. They are'evidently unused to theifortherri climate froin
the shuddering, expressions at the storm this_morning; but with comfortable clothing and
an abundance of; rations,, which have been so
rare during their -service „in the confederatearmies, they will-have but little dispositien tocomplain. , •

The .magniticent proportions of Bunker
Hill monument, of which they had allheard
so much, were looked upon with wonder, andit seemed difficult for them to realize thatthey were really beneath the shadow of thathonorable heritage. The Majority of them arecomparatively ignorant, although there are afew well educated and intelligent amongthem. One of the latter, a Tennesseean,talked quite- freely upon the "situation" ofaffairs in rebeldom, so far as his knowledge
extended. He confirms the numerous reports
froth the South that the people 'are heartily
sick of the war, and are anxious for peace onany terms, and lie has not the sligliest doubtbut Bragg's Wkole army would desert in abody if the slightest opportunity waS offered.When told of the, new call of the Presidentforhalf a million of men, he said that in fact,even if the nuffiber were not raised, it wouldseriously dampen the already declining spiritsof the rebel leaders. He characterized Braggas a merciless tyrant, with very hi:Lifted mili-tary abilities and extremely unpopular withhis command.

°num, DOCIIIMNTS show that during the
year 1862, 13,500 claims of deceased and dis-
charged soldiers were settled at the Treasury
Department. The number settled during
1863 was 45,700, and there remained on handunsettleA on the Ist of january last, 64, 600.

By them.iddle of neat August, all claims nowinAhe Second Auditor's office, when the ne-
cesSitty evidence can be Obtained, will be set-
tled. But as abill has passed, the House v-gi
big increased facilities, which will doubtless
soon be concurred inby the Senate, the causes
of delay will in a great measure be removed.

REFOI:3I NEEDED.--It has become so much
the.practice of, robbing. the present parcels
and boxes at Washington, directed to the sol-
diers by their friends, under the pretence of.
looking for whisky; that the Washington
Chroniclecalls the attentionof the Government
to the fact .to have a stop put to it. There
hasbeen a great deal of complaint of this
meanness, and an example or two made ofthose who are guilty of it would probably
break up the practice.

.A DRUNKEN soldier, who was arrested atProvidence, IL 1., one- day last week, wasfound to have in his overcoat pocket bonafidecertificates of 30,000 shares worth $3 000000,3in a silver pining company. As he knewnothing about them it is supposed ,that theywere put in his pocket by the thief 'who stc,)le'ilhem from the (Abe, When he found they,couldn't"be ' turned-bite' °Ail without leadingto his detection.

F11.0.111 MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, Feh.

The Mexican paperswhich -have been re-ceived here state that the .rumored abdicatienof Juarez rests upon the statemout of a SanLouis correspondent Of the Rstarette, whowrites that at a cabinet meeting VidatuTei,,Ortega, and .Doblado Advised the- step, andeven threatened if Juarez did not accede tothe proposition that they would , depose him.It is also rumored that these three ehiefs willgo over to theFrench party. The Esiv.fellesubsequently announced that. Snarez hadre 7signed and had been succeeded by Gen.(I,4ega. It was the defection of Guadalajarafrom the national'cause which so diseouragqlDoblado and Ortega, that they o.pened nego-tiations for submitting to the French. Thisinformation, however,, comes through inter-
' ested chamois. appears that previous to.the battle of Morelia, and its capture by theInterventionists,. that the capital of the Statehad been.removed by a decree to Urnapan, sothat the captm-6 was not so completcas hasbeen stated.

The Marquis de Montholon, the FrenchMinister, had arrived at the city of lilexico.BarOn Neigre, the French Consul Generalin the city of Mealco, addiesa- ed a letter tothe Archbishop, -complaining :that incendiaryproclamations had been circulated to inflamethe populace against theArray of Occupation.The Baron urges the Archbishop to use his in-fluence to counteract these 'incendiary prock..mations.
.The capture of Oampeachiraises the blocl,••ade there. By the articles of capitulation allgovernolent Property passes. over to theFrench commander and the city,is. pickettedand occupied by French marines. •

. _Personal liberty and security withonttiuction are guArauteed by thl3French to,citizens.
Persons who wish to leave the city will be

safely conclucted on' of the State by French
troops,

The Gaeta Official publishes the manifesto
of Gen. Ahuonte, dated Jau. 2, 1864,..in favor
of the regency, and announcing his intention
to suspendfrom the exercise of theirfunctions
all those magistrates'of the supreme tribunal
who refuse to give in their adhesion to the in-
terventionista. He concludes by saying that
the Mexican nation was on the verge of utter
national ruin, from which it could only be
saved by the strong band of the Emperor Na-
poleon.

Tram Washington. -

• IVAsroxaTox;• Feb. 11
The special Senate committee on slavery, of

which Mr. Summer is cheirman, met for the
first time to-day, and agreed to introduce a
bill repealing the fugitive slave law.

The special House committee on the bank-
rupt law have adopted a bill empowering
Judges of district courts to appoint registers
in bankruptcy, with full power, where there is
no oppOsition. If there be opposition, Dis-
trict Judges are to hear and determine cases;
the circuit courts tohave supervising and con•
current jurisdiction. Provision is made for
voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy. Cor-
porations are included, except banks and rail-
road companies.

Proxit'
LEAvEistworru, Feb. 10.

'At a meeting of the Union League last
night, resolutions *ere adopted denouncing
an election of United States Senator by the
present Legislature as an infamous fraudupon the people and a disgrace to the State of
Kansas; and expelling all members of the
Legislature belonging to the League -whovoted for the joint resolution to go into anelection.

A meeting of citizens is to be palled for to-
night to take actionon this matter, and simi-
lar meetings will be held throughout the
State. ' '

No candidate was votedfor against Canaey.
Thirty-one Votes were cast, but all wereblank,
or against the fraud.

The minority and a portion of the State offi-
cer's have issued a protest against the election.

From Boston
Bosros, Feb. 11.

A large company assembled at the United
States liotella.st night, on the invitation of
Col. Goodrich, to meet Col. Taylor of East
Tennessee. Speeches were made by Mr. Tay-
lor and others, inclUding George Thompson.
The latter thanked God that he hadlived to
see the noble position America had taken and
hoped in a few days to. have an opportunity
to speak more fully of the, state of feeling in
England in relation to our great struggle.

Mr. Thompson made. an eloquent allusionto Washington; as; the founder of independ-
ence, and to Abrahams Lincoln.as the founder
of-American libert3-. His address was•entlin-siastically Applauded.

The ilebel Press.
REMARKABLE PRP.OBITIONS FOR PEACE.

PEACE pEoposrriorrp
[From the Riehinond Examiner, Feb. B.]
The following ertraordinary resolutionswere yesterday introduced in the House ofRepresentatives by Mr. Wright, of Georgia.

The House went'into secret session beforetaking any action upon them: -

Wrwaxas, The President of the UnitedStates, in a late public communication, diddeclare that rio propositions for peace hadbeen made to that Government by the con-federate States, 'when, in truth, such proposi-tions Were prevented front being made by thePresident of-the United State; in thathe re-fused to hear, or even to receive, two com-missioners appointed to treat expressly of thepreservation- of amicable relations betweenthe two Governments; `

-

Nevertheless, 'that the confederate Statesmay stand rustift, ed in'the sight of the con-servative*Men in the North of all parties, andthat the world may know which of the twoGoverninents it is thaturgesona war unpar-alleled.'for the fierceness oftheconflict,and in-tensifying into a'sectionalhatred unsurfassedin the annals of mankind; therefore,Resolved, That the.confederate States invitethe 'United States, through their Government,
at Washington; to meet them by Representa-tives equal to theirRepresentatives and Sena-tors in their respective 'Congress, at --, • onthe day of next, to consider,First—Whethen they cannotagree upon therecognition of the confederate States of Amer-

Second-L-Ia the event of such recognition,whether they cannot agree upon the formation of.a new Government, founded. upon the equalityand sovereignty of. the States ; but if this can-not be done, to consider;
Third—Whether they cannot agree upontreaties offensive, defensive and commercial.Resolved, In the -event of the passage ofthese resolutions, the President ,be requestedto communicate 'the same to the Governmentat Washington in such manner as he shalldeem. most in accordance with the usages of,nations; and-in the event of their acceptance

by,that Government, he do isssue hisprocla-mation of, election of delegates under suchregulations as he mardeem expedient.
OUTLAWRY OF GEN. =TIER.•

[From the Riehmcmd Whig, Feb. G.]
TheVirginia Legislature has been occupiedin secret session with the discussion of a reso-lutionreduesting the Confederate authoritiesto suspend the ban of outlawry against BeastButler until an exchange of prisoners is ef-fected.

The Safety or Iraamci,,l.Ue.
ST. Moors, Feb. IdA letter to the Cincinnati Commercial; ofMonday, says:

Communication with Knoxville is kept' up'by way of Chiltfanooga, and overlandby Jacks-boro and Clinton. It will be dangerous forthe enemy to attempttO penetrate the countrywestward,' to cut communicationby the latterroad, as his rear couldbeattacked from eitherCumberland Crap or Knoxville. The:attackupon Tazewell, however, would indicate a de-termination to attempt it - Considerable reinforcements have gone forward to East Ten-nessee, and were'at Ktigston a week ago. -Nofears were felt at headquarters of, our entireability to hold the iraportant points of Knox-vine and Cumberland' Gap, I.mtil the armyshall'be ina' onclitidn toresume the,offensive.
From St Louis:=I

ST. Lours Feb. 10.A diipatch from Fort Smith (Ark.) saysthataa large meeting of loyal citizen and sol-diers was heldthere lastnight;to welcome Gen.Curtis. .
Fears are entertained forthe safety of theIndiana brigade which had been movedsouth from Fort Gibson to North Fork, atown on the Cassidian river. ,'they werefighting a largely superior force muler Stan-wart, at the laSt accounts,

The Chee.apeake Cise.
lii • RALIVii, R -S., Fela. 11.thesthuiralty, courtyesterday JudgeStew-art decided. Cult theChesq,peake and her car_goAihould be•retkirnedto her owner, upon-theP of the legel. experumi ..of the court:The court. then , adjourned tillwillheafinal decree to this effect will he de-livered.

Peach Trees,VOR sale in quantity or singly, at KeystoneNursers. [tablo-dla] J.4310115H,

Rebecca. Grape.
ES, of this beautiful and White Nativey Grape, which' sold a few yearssince at $3 each, nowofferedfor from 50 cents to $3. each, atKeystone Nursery.feblo-dlw - J. ERSE.

Strawberrics.MILANI'S of different varieties for sale atKeystone Nursery. tleblo-41.w1 T. M!SK.
Plum Trees,VOR, sale at Keystone Nursery.reble-eiw MISR

, • Apricot Trees,FOR sale at Keystone Nursery.rebio-arm '

• MIME.
Cherry Trees,CiF about forty of the best varieties, and ofI,j,

sere.
bearing age, for sale cheap at the Keystone Nur-

B—These trees cannot be surpassed by any in thecontitr3r. . gable-411w) - J. KBE
WANTED TO PlatipHAISE,A HOUSE, containing from four to sixAuk rooms, located within a fifteen minutes' walk ofThird and Market streets. Address . Box 87, HarrisburgP. 0., stating locationand terms. feb9-dtf

15 000 LBS.. HAMS thou-sand, lbs. Michemer's Revelator Hams,opted exproaely for family use andfor. this market, forsale at feb2 w DOCK, .In., & CO.

1000 LBS. St. George Codfish, foraidt sale at WM. DOCK, Js., & CO,

k -OBRA.II MUSTARD, the'best imported,fob/Just received andfor sale by
WM. DOM w rat

WANTS.
. ....

WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN desires employ- EL:SartrePeY. or as Salesmen in a Con;. , [..
.

I tablishment. Gro,cry- or Try Goa.!-: Store ~...I reference peen. Addrr., ..: .11ARRIS- ihr,,,,,ace.

WAITED-500 bbls. Fresh 1) ;L.Root, by S. A. KUNKEL
Apotbeeaties, US Markrtct9ol

AGENTS wanted to sell the StandL
tor; of the War. A rare chance to [LA;

Agents are clearing from $lOO to sa/0 pervolumes already sold. Send for circulars.
JONES BRW.

Publishers,de .51:1

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED STOCK
C‘VAT.RT BCRE...kr.WTI.. X or CIII.Ep

WASULXI.:TUN. t C., 9th, lw;.1

WILL be sold at Public Auction t,
Ingbest bidder. in

31:NBrRY. ENN- A
Beginning on the :Aith day of i'vbruarY. 154ning from day t day, until all al,.

300 lIORSES.
These horses have been ron ,lemne.: as und: forcavalry service of the United Suites Army.. .
For road and farm purposes man; f..,1

be had.
'Horses will be sold singly.
Termscash in V. S. Treasury notes.

feblo-dtd ChiefQuarti.,rntazter

NEW ADVERTISEMEN TS

THE First National Bank of Harrisb-::
Pa., Capital $lOO,OOO. with the privilege 1 7. 1'tog it to $300,000.

The State Capital Bank having organized u:. t...to provide a National currency. under the u.,
respectfully oilers its services for the collect.oa NPratt;•Bills or Exchange, rece.ve money on .1-t,buy and sell exchange on all parts of the com.tr:

The business will be conducted at the curer
and Walnut streets, by the following named
ortlcers:

Jon.% it SimG.
Sum C.txtßoy,
Wu.u.ut comot,

Jan294l2rn

NOTICE

DIRECTORS
J. R. Err,
JAVIt9 YorNJ,
t;ro. F. Hrioar,

J. D. CA XliAo3".
JOHN. H. BRIGGS, Pre.'t
GEO. H. SMALL Cashier

The Partnership heretofore exi-tin.z in the na,
HOCSERfi LOCEDIAN hal been iiii ,olvot by :, :to.
sent All persons indebted will please m. 11:•• pay
and those buying dent:m.l,l pmient theiraceentr.
ment. J.teOlt lb t St P.

ACG trA

Hating purchased the entire muck of good, . •
firm and haying punt:lA:A in Din
openinga new stock of DRY GOODS, would •
tinnatian of the patronage heretofore receivesthe publicin general to examine my stock. of „,,••

••' •

15 Market Square, opposite the Harrisburg ti,ing
febl-dim• A 1.70.

St. Valentine's Daj
NOW OPEN at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,
a fresh and complete assortment of VALENTINES fo-approaching season, combining

Richness, Novelty and Elegance
Comic Valentines, Sentimental Valentines, t'a:.•rWriters, Elegant Envelopes, Splendid Glirds, at 1,from One Cent to Five Dolinta Call early at
tob3 BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTi)tti

pRIVATE SALF,

The tipdegrove Lock property, live tulles north I:,risburg, fronting east the Pennsylvania canal and radrnear the depot, west of the turnpike, consistingofaGrocery Store and a Hotel, fs offered at private sale unthe 15th day of March, 1584. The canal grocery kbest stand on the Pennsylvania canal—large and •dious stabling and bay houses, and stables arrani,, •lock each team separate ; warehouses for grain, r.v-,house, weigh-scales, sheds, ice house, and all other!,necessary for carrying on the business.The Hotel (Rockville House) has a good run of but:.road and canal custom, and isa desirable opponut.,... :anyone wishing an opening in a business alreadyIlshed.
Thetitle to the property is perfect. Renton 1, 4.Is on aceotun of 11l health ofthe owner.Apply on the premises, or by letter, to

W. P. lIENFII..janlo-dawtd Su.squehtuxna 0.. Dauphin
Large Sales ofDry Goods.NOTIONS, FURNISHING GOODSREADY-MADE CLOTHING.—Haring myurged and well filled dp with goods above Mean..,now offer them to the public at the lowest pri,my expenses are not so much as those who live inprominent part of the city, I can thereforesell Iliat a smaller profit, which will mate a differenn•least 10 to 20 percent. to those who buy atIt LOWENSTINE'S Cheap si••• •Walnut street, between Fourth andPlease call and examine for yourself.

GRAND
MILITARY AND CITIZEN

DRESS BALL
to be given by the

WASHINGTON CLIT fc
AT BRANrs HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22, 1.,
Tickets-$1 00. febB-d:

POUND.

WAS FOUND, on the cars of the Hal:burg Accommodation Train, that leftphia on Saturday, the 6th inst., at 245 e. a., andat Tharrisburg 8.1.0 at., aPOCKET BOOK, cont.. •sum of money, a soldier's 30 dayfurlough and s 'fromLancaster to fhtnisbarg. Theowner, by rathe Superintendent's Oleo, Harrisburg arming p,and paying charges, canhave the same. ire,rLancaster Daily Express please copy three time_.sendbill to this office immediately.

FOR smug.

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE, with 80.building, situate on the west side of Pennsy! •Avenue. This property has two fronts, one on F.street and the other on Pennsylvania Avenue. G,H,Ication for story or hoteL Terms made linOwn byHERR, Elm.; or Ve54.11,m9 Mrs. MARTHAROBEia.-

PUBLIC S 4 Ti:
Will be sold at the Court House, on Saturday, tL.day of February, 1864,a certain two story Frame I:and part ofa lot ofground situate in the city of :bburg, between State and North street, being InSecond street 27feet 6 inches, and running back rs 'more or less, late the property of Anne Catharine -deed. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P. 31, uwill be made knowl.by Wl'. H. KEPNjanlB-dBw Executor ofAnne C. Cunklo.

P'ROFESSIONM,.
ELECTRICITY.

WONDERFUL DLSCOVIRY ANIS wosriLRESULTS.J. M. CREAMER would reSv, ,I,J inform the public in general and the -•particular, that he has opened an °lnce in astreet, below Chestnut, Harrisburg, who-treat all diseases entrusted to his care, in actor :the system discovered and taught by Prof. t' .Philadelphia, with whose institution be hasnetted, and to whom he takes pleasure in refpublicfor information with respect to 1h suce,trolling disease.
No drugging the system withuncertan medwai..All cures performed by Magnetism, Galvanismmodifications of Electricity, without sheiks i:pleasant sensations. After an Electrical Deguarantee will be given, if desired by the p,t,further Information call and get a pamplikttains hundreds of certificates from medical :era proving the superiority of this systemover all others. Consultation free. °fp, 1,

A. m.,ltosand to9r. n.
feb34l3tawlm. to.th-sa

DR. J. MILTON' CP.

PROCLAMATIOI
MAYOR'S OFF!CF.

FHARRISBURG, Feb. 4.1•

in this city,
preandservaas

ioco nrdance with the
of peace alt IOR the

InLieut. ColonelBomford, A. A. Prevosturging the prohibition of the sale of -Liquor t"under all,circumstances," all Tavern Keeperera of Lager Beer saloons are hereby enkAue Inotice, to Cline their establishment.; anstrictly te the desireof the A. A. Provos( 11.1-eral,.asttffeS,4l
regards the military. A. L. itduit ,

fiRANGES! ORANGES! !-20bo
prime order. Justreceived wholesale au,ll:A ~

war".

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

SENATE.
Tuoßsbes, February 12, 1864

The Senate /net at 11 o'clock, and WaS calledto Order by Mr. TURRELL, who had beendeputed by the SPE.MER to act in his steadduring this day.
The Journal of yesterday was read and ap-

proved.
PETITION PRESENTED

Mr. CONNELL presented- the petition of
JohnK. Wetherill, Chambers M'Kibben, and
other citizens of Philadelphia, asking for the.passage of an act increasing the capital and,extending the charter of the Allentown Bank..Laid on the table.

• ADJOURNMENT.

Mu,CONNELL moved that when the Senateadjourn, it would be until next Monday even-
ing, at 8 o'clock:

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. CONNELL offered a personal explana-

tion, -which was replied to by Mr. KINSEY,
and the Senate then, on motion of Mr. CON-NELL, adjourned.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
THURSDAY, February 11, 1864.

•The House met at the usual'hour.
A number ofpetitions were presented.

BELLS Ig PLACE.
Among the bills read in place were the fol-

lowing of a pnblic nature:
By Mr. HOPRENTS, an nclregUlating certain

charges of executors and trustees.
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

(general.) '
By Mr. SHARIGHT, an act- to repeal the

proviso in the first section of a supplement toan act for the adjudication and payment of
c:rtaiu milit uTclaims.•. • -

MILS REPORTED.
Of the bills reported, the principal were the

following: . •
A supplement to an act incorporating the

Pennsylvania Mutuallife insurance company.
A supplement to an act relatiVe to agenciesofforeign insurance and trust companies.
A supplement to an act authorizing the Lehigh coal and navigation. company to 'extendtheir railroadfrom White Haven to Mauch

Chunk.
A furtherSupplement to an act 'incorpora-

ting the Reading and Columbia railroad com-
pany.

A supplement to ay.act to incorporate the'Wissahickon, Roxbeitibgh and Plymouth rail-road company.
RELts r_lsstio

• The following named bills were passedfinally, Under a suspension of the orders:On motion of Mr. BOWMAN, (Cumber-
land,),:m act to authorize the board of schooldirectors of, East remieboro' townsrip, emir-berland ethinty, tolevy and collect a tax to pay,
bounty to volunteers.

Ou unition of Mr: liILLINGFELT, ..14 act
to authorize the school directors of WestEarl
township; Lancaster county, to levy n tax fortho

On 'motion of Mr. SHARPE, an' act provi'clingfor thepayment of bounties to volunteersin' the 'eottuty of Franklin.
Onmotionof Mr:SHIMER, a suppleMent toan act providing for levying and colleCtingtax in several townships of NorthatnptonCounty, for.the relief of subscribersand otherstelhe vplunteer bounty fund.
On motion of Mr. W.EISER, an act relating

tothe clerks of the several courts of. Lehigh
county.
NON-lAXISEICT DAXAGESTO DISLOYAL CIUZENS

The -House resumed the: consideration ofthe preamble and resolution offered on thissubject yesterday by Kr. KELLEY:
The resolution is as follows: - .
Resolved, That the select 'committee to

whom are referred all matters in relation toclaims arising out. of alleged losses from therebel raids of 1862and 1864, be instructed toreport as part of their they report abill—a clause requiring.the parties presentingclaimsto furnish) satiSfactoryproofs of their
• ,,191.11,LERmoved to amend by strikingOut the words "of tlieir loyalty,"and insertingin lieu thereof the follbwing: That they havenever, in any manner. encouraged the rebel-lion, o 1 given information, aid or comfort tothose :engaged in it.

Mr. WELLS offered the. following as, a sub-
stitute for the amendment and the..originalresolution: -

liesolvi!d;:' That the select committee, towhoni.WaS referred the bill relating to claimsfor damages caused. by rebel raids in Pennsyl-sylvania, be instructed to incorporate intotheir they report a bill) a ,provisionthat, whenever a complaint shall be made bya citizen of the Commonwealth, Supported byaffidavit, to the board of appraisers, againstthe loyalty of any claimant to the benefit ofthe proviionS of the bill, itshall be the dutyof said board to re-examine into the loyaltyof such claimant, reduce the testimony towriting,. and return the same to the commit-tee; and ..that said committee, being satisfiedof the disloyalty of any .person claiming thebenefit of .said bill, shall reject the claim ofsaid disloyal applicant.
After some retharks by Messrs. PEnsRNG,Slum (Chester) and BARGER, the House, with-out Concluding the subject, Adjourned.

330 Teiedrapo.

FORTRESS MONROE.
M=C=Cl

REPOLTED F.F.MOVAT., OF THEREBEL CAPITAL.
ForrrsEss Matcrtoz. Feb. 9.

Steamer New York arrived last eveningfrcm
City Point, in charge of general slag-of-truce.
officer, Major- Mulford.

The Daily Misstllsippian says: "The rebel
capital is to be renioTed to Columbia, S. C."

Flour is selling in Richmond for 52.50 'l4
bbl; sugar $7 to $8 lb.

Several thousand Yankee prisoners now in
Richmond are t be sent to Georgia in a few

Alfred F. Brengle and George H. Longley
arrived from Richmond on the steamer New
York. Theformer belongs inFrederick, Md. ,

and was captured near that place last June,
while engaged for the Sanitary Commission.
The latter belongs toBaltimore county, Mary-
land.

OF A N'EWSPAFRit CORRESPONDENT.
Farrar-as Mosaou, Feb. 10.—The following

special order is published by order of the
general commending:

SPECIAL OEDER.W. W. Shore being, by
his own confession, the correspondent of the
NewYork Daily Wo.-ld and Daily Times, the
articles and letters from which papers are
copied with approbation into many of the
rebel papers to the injury of the Government
and the cause of the country, he is ordered to
leave this department forthwith, not to return
under pain of being put at hard, but honest
labor.

By order of Major General Butler.
R. S. DAVIS, Major and A. A. General

A. Fleetfor the IkLisslssippl.

Caroacio,Web. 10.
The St. Louis correspondent of the Chicago

Journal says that the largest and most for-
midablefleet ever seen on the Mississippi
river, is now being fitted out by Admiral
Porter. The greatest activity prevails in all
the naval-depots and yards on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers. Workmen are being em-
ployed day and night to have vessels ready at
the appointed time. The fleet will probably
rendezvous at Cairo and Memphis.

The same correspondent thinks that Sher-
man's expedition in Mississippi is to flank
Johnson and Hardee's forces in Alabama and
Georgia, rather than to attack Mobile.

The Expelled Correspondent.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 11.

Mr. Shore, who IrOS yesterday expelled from
General Butler's D4partmatt, as a corres-
pondent of the New York World and Daily
News, states that he has written but two let-
ters for the World, and one for the News, all
of a strictly news character, and that no arti-
cles or letters from his pen have ever been
copied into a southern journal. He was en-
gaged by the papers alludedto simply to for-
ward Richmond papers as thy arrived by the
flag of truce or other channelg. He has been
in that Department for two years.

A Rebel Rumor.
BA-LT=ODX, Feb. 11.

The Montgomery (Ala.) Daily 3fail has the
following significant announcement:

Rumors of an evacuation of Richmond are
gaining cretli.. There is it movement on foot
which will createmore consternation at Rich-
mond, than anything that has occurred during
the war. --

MARRIED.
-February 2, by Rev. 'Martz, Ltcon BORDNER. Of

Jefferson'township, Dauphin county, Pa., to Mrs. Gnus.
TUNA' MCDEIiiTT, of Harris burg,' Pa.

DIED.
On the 11th Inst., Woxis Farcß, only Child of Lydiaand Christianalloy, eged 5 ranths and ton days.
Thefuneral trill take place from the residence of his

parents, in.Walnut street, between Fifth and Sixth, Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The retatices and friendsare re-
spectfully incited to attend.

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOUND-A Pocket Book containing money.The can have, it by proving property and pay-ing for advertising, by calling at It. LOVENSTINE'gStow, fa Walnut street, between Fourthand Fifth.lebll4llt*

LABORERS WANTED

200 SC;or're?sitinEtPtre QuartNermasteerswDepiaerdtmenast
of theArmy of the Potomac. They will be paid $25 permonth and boarded. For further particularsapply to

JAMES JEFFRIES,rebillunt* Second street, below Ifulberry.

JOHNL. CAPEN,PHRENOLOGIST
AY be consulted, DAY and 'EVENING,
,onadaptation tobusiness, TradofindProfession;on the bpprovement of health, correction of faults,formationof friendships, Sc. Full descriptions of t•chat:meter given when required, at No. 2.5 South N'Tenth street, above Chestnut, -Philadelphia.

HAG. N'S MAGNOLIA BALM,
FOR beautifying the complexion, eradicat-ing freckles, cruptions,sunburn and tan. It is themost extraordinary and delightful toilet article ever dis-coveied. It changes the sunburnt face and hands to apearly • like satin texture and ravishing beauty, leavingthe compleXion fresh, transparent and smooth. It re-movespimples, totter, tan and roughness. It is whatevery lady should have, and none will dispense withwhen onceused. Soleagents for this city. For sale bythe bottle or dozen. •

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.febll,Altf*

FOR RENT.QgVERAL good dwelling H ouses, conve-LI niently located. spme with stabling, sheds andother outbuildings attaclibd. CRAB. C. RAC,HARRISBURG, Feb. 10,1864. feblo4l2w
PcarTrees. . •

DWG and Standard, of the leading goodkinds; for Sale at Keystone Nursery. J. MISR.feblo-dlar

EIMI


